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(1) 泉市南光台(1978年宮城県沖地震)， (2) 仙台市
緑ケ丘(向上)， (3)札幌市清田(1968年十勝沖地震).
a 家屋被害率， b aのうち“大被害" (全壊を
含む〕の率 b': aのうち“大破" (倒壊または取
り壊し〉の率， b" aのうち“居住に耐えない家



























































































































































(1)南光台， (2) 緑ケ丘(とくに 4丁目)， (3) 清因。
a 改変前の地表面， b 改変後の地表面 c 切





























































































































































速度分布と被害J Ii'総合都市研究.J]5号， pp.9 
-370 
Tamura， T. 
1976 “A preliminary study of historiα1 
anthropogeomorphology in the hill-lands 
of Japan" Geographiα1 Reports of Tokyo 
Metropolitan Univ. No.11 : 163-176. 
EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE DONE TO WOODEN STRUCTURFS IN THE HILLS 
BEFORE AND AFTER LARGE-SCALE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Toshikazu Tamura * 
αmprehensive Urban Studies， No. 8， 1979， pp. 121-130 
The landuse pattem in the hills of Japan was drastically changed by the initiation of large-sαle 
residential development in the 1960's. 1ts suspected influence in the occurence of earthquake damage 
of wooden houses in the hills is the subject in question. Damage in relation to ground conditions in the 
hills has not been as intensively analysed as in the alluvial lowlands. 
Four studies of earthquake damage in Japan -一 theTama Hills in the 1923 Kanto Earthquake， 
Kiyota in Sapporo in the 1968 Tokachi Oki Earthquakej Nankodai and Midorigaoka in Sendai in the 
1978 Miyagi-ken Oki Earthquake --were analysed and compared with one another， and the following 
130 総合都市研究第8号
results were obtained. 
(1) Damage done to wooden structures in the hills under customary rural use results from the collapse 
。fhouses due to strong vibrations of soft ground in valley floors. 
(2) Following are two types of wooden structure damage-ratio distribution patterns in recently developed 
residential districts constructed upon hill-lands after intense artificial modification of landform: 
(a) the highest damage ratio is recorded n偲 rthe boundary of cut-zones and fill-zones， and (b) the 
damage ratio is higher in the center of fill-zones than at cut/fill boundaries. 
(3) Damag巴dhouses of the (a) type mentioned above are sheared at their foundations and walls by 
cracks in the ground. 
Such features resemble damage of houses just upon surface faults or echelon fissures along the faults. 
(4) Differerentiation of the two types of damage mentioned in (2) seems to depend on the mode of arti-
ficial landform modification. 
The information as described in the abov巴 isapplicable to the estimation of damage and deviccs 
for effectual countermeasures. 
* Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
